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January 11th, 2023

Good Wednesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in
our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1771:



-

[No Facebook version - Suspended for another 28
days!]

- Click image for the article the Facebook Witches want
you not to see - mind-F-ing vile horrors that they be,
and the kind of mothers and aunts that are a Nightmare
for generations .. Witches and Howling Satanic Horrors
we Cursed to Suffer there very Breathing .. but I
degrees to the Truth;

{Click image for Article FB Witches wants to
Censor}

In some Just places such powerful Witches would be
publicly executed to drive such Female-Evil back deep
into the Hears and Souls of the horrors raised by such
Witches.

And it is Loving to warn you F-ing Demonically
Oppressed emotionally soul-mutilating and mutilated
F-ing cnts.

Repent. Seek God.



—

—

—

This morning prayers and meditations were similarly
simplified again this morning. I seem to sleep well and
was very awake, but still not seeming to engage deeply
with the Infinite Quantum Mind, and instead desiring to
go back to bed for an hour or two more.

Perhaps it is more related to my caffeine free 3 days,
and unable to focus .. my old AADD coming through?
Something that one of two strong Black Teas and-or a
coffee used to reduce and allow Focus, even though I
would suggest that engaging with the Infinite Quantum
Mind was more like listening to 100+ voices (150?
Dumbar's Number?) ..

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunbar%27s_number

Archived: https://archive.ph/7vBFx

-

PDF {Dropbox included}

--

—

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunbar%27s_number
https://archive.ph/7vBFx


.. where the Best seems to rise from the Ferment as if
surfacing out of a still lake or ocean.

And once again we can see the 'Less can be more'
aspect. Something missing that causes introspection
and a better definition or characterization then existed
before .. and [correct] Naming is the beginning of
Wisdom.

—

I included another Father Chad Ripperger homily
involving Demons, and wonder if my readers can
understand how something like the YouTube or
Facebook AI s are Programming our minds with the
abuse and horror that leaves room for and strengthens
the Demons, as they are extensions or manifestations
of them. They all require that we internally try to
understand what 'They' consider good-bad and the
neurotic aspect always requiring to choose caution on
the side of their evils – silencing objection to the
Vagina-god Satan's goals, so soon you are 'running
internally' something much like that Demon. ..

.. our moms, women [their fatherless adult children],
and society does this with the Rule: never criticize
women or minorities', Jews, Islam, .. so that because
everyone has been Programmed from crib to disregard
Human Dignity and Assumption of Speaking Truth and
instead assume evil and Badness – doublely so if
[white] [ Christian] man.

My Facebook Suspension [again] based on something I
would never consider a problem unless I was actively
brain-F-ed enough to go around to self worried every
sentence if the AI Demon at Facebook would be okay



with this. It was an Image containing the verbiage
within an article that linking too should not have caused
a problem – unless it was being secretly flagged (for
which I consider a possibility, raising the 'trigger' on
meme ambiguity, because their Female-Evil slimy ways
– such as never finishing and 'locking-up' when text of
post contain a link to some of the sites I sometime link
too, and no warning why so .. so if someone is evil
enough to link to those then best waste as much of
there time by not telling them and forcing them to
struggle and perhaps give-up and never write about
such evil again .. thinking.

It is simple to make that connection because I have
heard women talking like that about others – a kind of
putrid vileness that is disrespectful to all involved,
especially themselves as it suddenly makes clear to
those interested at some level of Truth, Justice, Order
that they should be far away from power of Gone. And I
would argue that is true for there own good – I would
not object except in general terms about the system of
power and interaction where no other solution is
practical or safe then killing such 'privileged people' ..
because otherwise if you object your like can be so
easily destroyed because deep in the soul of most
modern Western women is such vileness and putrid evil
that is linked to the evil 'males Bad women and children
all innocent' twistedness that comes up and causes
mobs of vile twisted retarded vicious cnts to form
whenever some 'bad man' is 'detected' and it has been
Weaponized by Satanic Golden Calf worshipers'
corpDragons (and all under their control; Gov,
Institutions, ..) into this Cancel Culture



So – the punishment for forgetting about some twisted
policy that is never clearly outlined and might be
triggered in an image is 30 days of Silencing?!

I think the public death of all the powerful involved in
such (As Witches) is a reasonable thing to think about,
and then debatable if all - or only most - of the older
women in their families – all except those that have
Repented from the Satanic Evils and removed
themselves from such a festering Vomit-Souled evil
family.

God Demands Love and not Death, and unless your
are a common F-ing cnt retard – you should know that
speaking about such is a Loving Act, a minimal
Correction – exactly what has been removed along with
even more direct ways such as slapping vile cnt women
.. to the point where Death is reasonable because such
have power to destroy us and our families, and are
actively destroying our societies.

.. and F-you if you refuse the so many practical
solutions I have suggested - and pretend I am coming
out of left field – you are exactly the kind of person that
teeth being kicked out would likely be needed to break
that Demonic Oppression and possible Possession,
you F-ing horror.

Those it reasonable in today's Satanic standards that it
can be argued should be publicly killed are those who
clearly Understand the evil tools they are using – and
it's mind-F-ing effects to us. And perhaps their public
deaths – especially if including those mothers' and
aunts that shaped them into such howling vie Satanic
horrors, and clearly being such themselves – the real



Evil Source.

.. those are unlike the life-time warped Elites that
Greenwald outline in his video below related to the
article that can not understand how someone could
support Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump, or Trump
and Obama when they Promised to remove such evils
as stopping the censoring Speech by Gov & Big-Tech,
or in support of Living Wages and improved gov active
support of families, ...

And a good decent government would have long ago –
at least demanded the repayment of all the public
resources such a corpDragon used and uses – down to
the cost of public schooling for employees and similar.
.. and no Immunity to owners and those powerful
families that are causing and supporting the Satanic
Witchery.

—

Not existing .. is the greatest Lie Satan ever got our
Sick mothers to inject into us, and the second is that in
this reality that Satan is 'male' when She clearly is so
much like the walking Septic-Poisoning Vomit-Spewing
powerful [older] women we all must Suffer today.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

A quick note: My Tea arrived early! I am just starting to



enjoy it’s effects .. as I edit and publish this.

Praise God! (for so so many Blessings in our lives -
including you.)

—

—

—

It is interesting how little reason such writing could not
have been announced any particular given Sunday,
and how old it was.

-

“REVEALED: Last Spiritual Testament of Pope
Benedict XVI”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/vmMRueDAP5o

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/vmMRueDAP5o


Really good video-comment .. again!, ..

-

“Movie Critic YouTube And Systems Of Control”

by Morgoth's Review Morgoth's Review

https://youtu.be/GjZrx4aOOX8

https://odysee.com/@MorgothReviews:5/movie-critic-
youtube-and-systems-of:d

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Yesterday I ran into the demonic-Programming face-
slapping (30 days of it) because I did not fully integrate
their howling-evil goal into my internal mental warning
system along with do not try to grab a rattle snake or
Correct a putrid male-hating vicious woman - so that I
forgot to check all my Post against the screeching
Crack-Head granny-in-law that sits around Facebook
and the want in each mind – sitting around about to
scream and attack and piss all over and cut out our

https://youtu.be/GjZrx4aOOX8
mailto:https://odysee.com/@MorgothReviews:5/movie-critic-


tongue and kick our testicles whenever something is
seen or hear that they do not like.

.. I would rather have every powerful post menopause
women Gone, grave or where ever then subject anyone
to such hideous evil – Brain-Raping soul-Mutilating
F-ing horrors like most of our mothers are, and far too
many older women we forced to engage with or hidden
behind their screens and pushing minions.

God Demands Love and not Death – and it is Loving
to say that every time such insanity is shoved in my
face I come a little closer to Asking God to remove your
Cursed Breathing from us all – you F-ing horrors.

And frankly – since you slimy cnts are fine sending us
and our children to Hell; endless wars and rob our
taxes and take our children and murder our babies and
scream Hate at us from crib and .. – unless and until
you Repent and push other Witches into Change - the
quicker you Gone the better the rest of us will be – and
a Future without your Septic Vomiting evil build on your
piles of corpses would seen fine to most everyone
subject to your increasing worse horrors for
generations.

—

—

The Demons are a method from which we struggle
against and makes us More virtuous.

.. and more Good stuff., ..

-

“Fr. Chad Ripperger on the Levels of Spiritual
Warfare”



by St. Mary of Pine Bluff Catholic Church

https://youtu.be/6uFZA88SnQs

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Selling off our futures in West for better situation for
them and their families - Coining us like so many of us
are or have been Coined by our mothers, women in
family, teachers, Professionals – often for some kind of
Ideology or Golden Calf Satanists programmed things
that would not make sense to us.

What you give up for God (and Holy Human Dignity)
you will be rewarded 100 times more. 'Give-up' can
mean things you decided not to trade-up for.

Interesting application for the term 'hypergamy'., ..

-

“Hypergamy A Destructive Illusion”

by roypotterqa roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/6uFZA88SnQs


https://youtu.be/Qu30WVKUaqw

https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/hypergamy-
a-destructive-illusion:3

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. Referenced video, ..

Those virtuous men and [future] fathers are being
Culled – purposely killed by own side – and Coining
them for the needless position in media., ..

-

“Russia Presses Ukraine in Soledar, Bakhmut,
Ukraine Mulls Retreat; Patrushev Says Russia
Fights West”

by Alexander Mercouris Alexander Mercouris
Alexander Mercouris

https://youtu.be/1DMYp1MoPZE

https://www.bitchute.com/video/1DMYp1MoPZE

https://youtu.be/Qu30WVKUaqw
mailto:https://odysee.com/@RoystonPotter:b/hypergamy-
https://youtu.be/1DMYp1MoPZE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1DMYp1MoPZE


https://odysee.com/@AlexanderMercouris:a/russia-
presses-ukraine-in-soledar,:0

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

.. Sources in video, ..

-

“Western soldiers reveal the sordid reality of the
Ukraine war”

by Dimitri Lascaris, January 2, 2023

https://dimitrilascaris.org/2023/01/02/western-soldiers-
reveal-the-sordid-reality-of-the-ukraine-war

Archived: https://archive.ph/9I3Kj

mailto:https://odysee.com/@AlexanderMercouris:a/russia-
https://dimitrilascaris.org/2023/01/02/western-soldiers-
https://archive.ph/9I3Kj


-

PDF {Dropbox included}

Western Soldiers Reveal The Sordid Reality Of The
Ukraine War Dimitri Lascaris Activist Journalist Lawyer

144KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

.

“Россию хотят превратить в Московию».
Николай Патрушев — о Западе и Украине”

by Виталий Цепляев, 10 Jan 2023

https://aif.ru/politics/world
/rossiyu_hotyat_prevratit_v_moskoviyu_nikolay_patrushev_o_zapade_i_ukraine

Archived: https://archive.ph/aGmR4

https://aif.ru/politics/world
https://archive.ph/aGmR4


-

PDF {Dropbox included}

--

—

—

Good guest and discussion.

Bringing-up points of view - the 'Uniparty', for example -
you have too look around hard for., ..

-

“TG 988: The Gaggle Talks To Tom Luongo”

by The Gaggle with Peter and George

https://youtu.be/WJdP-BThgJ8

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

https://youtu.be/WJdP-BThgJ8


.. Peter brings up the 'Globo-homo' baby-murdering
family destroying human-mutilation seen on 'NetFlixs' &
other media - and Russia and other countries see the
horror and want nothing to do with it.

—

—

—

Dave is continuing to present a perspective that we
throughout West should understand to make sense of
the destruction of our societies., ..

-

“Ireland’s Destiny is in The Hands of Irish People”

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/dtYRM8Ro7ZXE

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/irelands-
destiny2:7

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/dtYRM8Ro7ZXE
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/irelands-


—

—

Similar evils.

I disagree loudly about tax and publicly supported
businesses have the ability to refuse who they do
business with in many respects.

.. I say - F-you and take my money or better have a
damn good reason! Teeth Kicking-in fucking disagree ..
and that is different then catering to some weird whims
.. if you bake cakes and I want a standard cake then
you objecting because you do not like my politics or the
color of my skin or my sex or .. - why not burn the
business to ground and beat the shit out of the howling
f-ing cnt and break the leg of the women that shaped
such putrid f-ers?

Do that enough and perhaps Sanity will return to such
Demonic Oppressed cnts and the Satanic Witches
behind them all.

-

“The Digital ID System Must be Resisted!”

by Computing Forever Computing Forever

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xpTEoGRjNsbw

https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/The-digtial-
ID-must-be-resistedB:5

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://www.bitchute.com/video/xpTEoGRjNsbw
mailto:https://odysee.com/@ComputingForever:9/The-digtial-


—

—

—

—

—

—

What are some of our favorite Demonically-Oppressed
Lefties thinking about this new year?

The guest is stating truths about Ukraine I am not sure
these guys have heard before or wanted to believe., ..

-



“Ukrainian scholar calls out US media's lies about
war”

by usefulidiots

https://youtu.be/p6ic5qSyQZ4

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Time | Subject

0:00 Intro

0:46 2023 Predictions: The Absurd Arena (UI
discussion board winners)

4:03 Four food groups of news

24:42 Ivan Katchanovski interview

—

—

—

—

Carey is back!

https://youtu.be/p6ic5qSyQZ4


And with her hand waving that suggests to reach out an
gentlely hold her wrists and whisper to her 'it will be
okay.' and no need to flash panic.

.. but definitely not hold those wrists and impregnate
her against her will .. even if her hands seem to shout
‘Help! I need a baby - Yesterday!’, ..

-

“The SCARIEST conspiracy theory of them all...”

by Carey Wedler

https://youtu.be/H7RZkAgS4qI

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

The Golden Calf Satanists that run Federal GreatSatan
and the Political Muppets are find with China knowing
things – but keep secrete from you and me – and
corpDragon's News, 'professional' Journalism, ..
Administrative State, and Big-Tech are active is

https://youtu.be/H7RZkAgS4qI


supporting the evils., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson: Biden trusts Beijing more than he
trusts you”

by Fox News

https://youtu.be/pZJftHe7byo

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

Poor Sam Harris .. '.. dead babies in basement ..' was
too memorable to not be a perfect example of the
insanity of those 'OrangeMan Bad!' and one can easily
understand the brain-F-ed Retarded Demonically-
Oppressed beliefs in all those twisted mentally-crippled
around us 'Russia!Russia!Russia!' and 'DonotKill
MyGramma and Get thePoison-injection', .. and
'Just Vote harder NextTime!'

And his discussion on that Article picture was funny,
with the articles contorted point to make everything 'Far

https://youtu.be/pZJftHe7byo


Right' – as anyone one pushing the clear destruction of
families, liberty, life & love's abundance and access to
opportunities, .. and Goodness and Future not in
constant Pain & Suffering those Golden Calf Satanist
Witches are removing and destroying .. and Glenn's
part in it ..

..all together now - 'Heil Greenwald! Heil!'

And more good stuff., ..

-

“Elitist Corporate Media Attacks Populism, Briahna
Joy Gray on Dem v. GOP Dissent | SYSTEM
UPDATE #19”

by Glenn Greenwald

https://rumble.com/v24spjw-elitist-corporate-media-
attacks-populism-briahna-joy-gray-on-dem-v.-gop-
dis.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v24spjw-elitist-corporate-media-


—

Why OAC and the other women unwilling to Stand
against power when those men were in their Party! .. is
a question that answers itself.

-

Forget the Party aspect for a moment and understand
the difference in sexs. Add to that that the baby-
murdering Satanic Party is .. Satanic and those working
with and for Satan and those Golden Calf Witches
Know they will torture family to death and destroy them
in a million ways .. and enjoy doing it – they Know
because they actively join in .. being power-hungry
women in the modern West have back-stabbing Vomit-
Evil is part of their soul.

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect
common thoughts of many - may be found on the
SubStack version – Facebook Witches will/have
punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any]
Referenced Posts, in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1770

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-


Archived: https://archive.ph/rhi51

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com
/s/rubbh7ja7pmn4o6
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201770
%20%2C%20January%2010th%2C%202023
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1770 , January 10th,
2023, Tuesday Morning

61.2MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [29] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://archive.ph/rhi51
https://www.dropbox.com
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work


https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1459578497730088977

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109665651409743650

Archived: https://archive.ph/8ZM9R

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1612846299552034823

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/165mcd9xx71ip4w77geph/h?dl=0&
rlkey=pgru451ho725bi7yv46fmfp23

-

January 10th, 2023, Tuesday Morning, Index Number
1770:

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ucblmk1b7870oayv797ue/h?dl=0&
rlkey=nouoksvb9fxietykfhnt46g7c

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
December 2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments,
images, and more (first 2) – and then pre-Indexed
Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109665651409743650
https://archive.ph/8ZM9R
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- -- —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma


—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1771

Archived: https://archive.ph/pSeHG

DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [28] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1459971538462707713

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109671412263909887

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/ucblmk1b7870oayv797ue/h?dl=0&
rlkey=nouoksvb9fxietykfhnt46g7c

—

—

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/pSeHG
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109671412263909887
https://twitter.com/StevWork
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo






—

—

— — Recently found Memes and Images for our
Consideration — —

( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god
Satanic Witch owners and directors of Facebook are
Mind-Raping horrors that Hate us and want us suffering
endlessly and Burning in Hell - They Lying, Censoring,
manipulating and benefiting from our life-long and
generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they
Profit from. Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled



Female-Evil vile horrors that are a Curse on Life, Love,
Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and our souls. — May
these Profit us by helping see and consider some of
what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal
ruling families want to hide from us.)

—

—



—

—



—

—

—



—

—

—



—



I do not ‘get’ this .. you?

—

—

—
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—

—

—

—



—

—

—



I would be disappointed also!

—

—
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Yea! Minecraft!

—
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just a nice image

—
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The Know when to leave so as not to be holding
‘the Bag’ when the lynching starts?

—

—
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